
Weddings
A perfect setting with a passionate team

 



Based just outside Guisborough in the North York Moors National Park, 12th
century, grade two listed, Pinchinthorpe Hall is the perfect venue for your wedding.
We are an independently run business with excellent facilities and stunning views
over Roseberry Topping where every wedding is made bespoke.  

Whether it’s an intimate wedding for your closest loved ones, or a grander affair for
all your friends and family Pinchinthorpe Hall will provide a magical romantic day.
Its beautiful gardens will be yours to enjoy, it even has its own moat! Surrounded
by beautiful architecture and elegant décor you and your guests will be sure to
have an amazing time.

Whilst we do have an example wedding
package in this  brochure, we pride
ourselves in making sure your wedding
will be  exactly what you want and will do
our utmost to tailor make your day, with
your own events manager, your day will
truly be one of a kind. We know one size
won’t fit all, that’s why you can have a
small romantic affair in one of our
reception rooms or enjoy the whole of
the hall and grounds exclusively for just
you and your party. 

With six en-suite bedrooms, you can even have exclusive use for a few nights if
you prefer! Make the most of the time here to enjoy the local walks around the
stunning National Park. Whether you are staying the night before, or arriving on
the day, you will have access to a beautiful bridal suite for space to get ready and
finalise preparations with your wedding party.

Weddings at Pinchinthorpe Hall 

We look forrward to speaking to you,
 Simon & Team x 

 



 Ceremonies

We can host civil ceremonies in a number of different rooms to suit your
requirements, whether it's in the Billiard Room over looking Roseberry
Topping, in the intimate Drawing Room or Dining Room, or our larger
converted stable block. All of these beautiful rooms make the perfect setting
for you to exchange your vows! Of course you could have a  personal
ceremony held by a celebrant in any room or outdoor space you like too. 

Ceremony date & time should be arranged directly with Redcar & Cleveland
Registry Office  (01642 44 44 40) – Please note this will be an additional cost.

Capacity

Pinchinthorpe Hall is a stunning venue, with the flexibility to host different size
weddings whilst still maintaining a feeling of intimacy. We can host up to 100 
 day guests and up to 165 night guests in the hall. However, there is a 
 beautiful garden that can accommodate a marquee holding up to 200
daytime guests. The architecture of this beautiful building means  that a very
small wedding would suit the venue just as much as a larger event. 



A dedicated events manager to help
ensure your day runs with ease
A dedicated wedding co-ordinator to be
your point of contact throughout the
planning of your special day
Full use of our beautiful grounds,
overlooking Roseberry Topping
Room dressing, including white table
linen & napkins, chair sashes, ceremony
back drop for some rooms
Cake stand and knife
Easel for table plan and guest
information
Crockery, cutlery & glassware
Fully stocked bar  

All our weddings include:

What's Included



Bespoke Packages

We know every wedding is
special but also individual.
That is why we will always
make a bespoke package
for your wedding after
speaking to you and finding
out what you want to make
your day perfect! 

Pre-Ceremony bridal party sandwiches
Civil Ceremony room use
Canapes for the drinks reception
Arrival drinks for your day guests
Afternoon Tea
Wedding breakfast 
Drinks to accompany the wedding breakfast 
Drinks for toasts
Evening reception buffet
Evening reception arrival drinks
Cheese wheel tower cake
Dessert table 
Wedding breakfast tasting
Venue hire the night before 

Some examples of what you might want to include:



Why not welcome your guests
with a drink reception and
canapés. We usually  would
price for three canapés per
person, but of course you can
have as many as you would like
per guest. Here are some of
what we can offer, however if
there is a specific canapés you
would like we will always try to
accommodate your tastes.
Please inform us of any allergies
and dietary requirements. 

Canapes

Cheese Straws, Smoked Paprika   
Choux Buns, Whipped Goats Cheese, Caramelized Red Onions   
Smoked Mackerel Pate, Pickled Cucumber, Rye Bread  
Smoked Salmon Parfait, Herb Crouton  
Pork Rillette, Apple Baton  
Black Pudding Croquette, Chorizo Jam  
Leek & Potato Croquette, Celeriac Puree   
Mushroom Arancini, Onion Gel   
Lamb Kofta Skewers, Mint Yoghurt   
Beetroot & Goats Cheese Crostini 
Tempura Prawn, Sweet Chilli Jam  
Watermelon, Cucumber, Tomato & Basil Skewers



For your wedding breakfast we have created a suggested menu, however our
team will work with you and our chefs to tailor make you a special menu. Don't
worry you don't have to have a set three course meal if you would prefer
something less formal thats fine too! Please inform us of any allergies and
dietary requirements in advance. 

Oak Smoked Salmon, Heritage Beetroot, Toasted Hazelnuts, Sorrel 
Cauliflower Velouté, Pickled Sultanas, Cauliflower Shavings, Coriander   
Ham Hock Terrine, Black Pudding Bon Bon, Roasted Shallot, Apple 
Pork Rillette, Heritage Carrots, Puffed Pork, Celeriac Remoulade  
Salt Baked Celeriac, Candied Walnuts, Dressed Frisee, Pumpkin Oil   
Smoked Haddock Fishcakes, Curry Mayo, Curry Granola, Rocket   
Carrot Salad, Crushed Hazelnuts, Goats Cheese, Pickled Orange  
Vegetable Bhajis, Coriander and Chilli Salsa  
64 Degree Hen Eggs, Roasted Mushrooms, Truffle Hollandaise, Brioche      

Roast Beef, Yorkshire Puddings, Trimmings, Gravy   
Beef Cheek, Pomme Puree, Roasted Carrots, Silverskin Onions, Pancetta   
Confit Duck Leg, Fondant Potato, Swiss Chard, Red Wine Jus, Plum Gel   
Pan Roasted Chicken, Mushroom Cous Cous, Charred Leek, Kale  
Oven Roasted Salmon, Burre Blanc, Tenderstem Broccoli, Shallot  
Roasted Hake, Chorizo and Bean Cassoulet, Saffron Aioli  
Beetroot Risotto, Parsnip Crisp, Herb Oil   
Roasted Cauliflower, Dukkha, Dahl 
Gnocchi, Root Vegetables, Parmesan    
 
Lemon Posset, Shortbread Biscuit, Berry Compote   
Panna Cotta, Pear, Almond Granola, Yoghurt Foam   
Pear and Apple Toffee Pudding, Shortbread Crumb, Vanilla Ice Cream   
Sticky Toffee Pudding, Toffee Sauce, Vanilla Ice Cream   
Chocolate Orange Ganache, Chocolate Crumb, Orange Sorbet  
Crème Brulee, Oat Crumb, Raspberry Sorbet  
Autumn Berry Fruits, Red Vein Sorrel, Berry Sorbet   
Pistachio Parfait, Roasted White Chocolate, Macerated Plum, Meringue   
Berry Pavlova, Whipped Vanilla Ice Cream, Toasted Almonds

Wedding Breakfast



Antipasto Buffet
Roast Sandwich Buffet
Hog Roast
Fish & Chips Van
Hot or Cold Buffet 
BBQ

Of course as the day progresses you may want evening food too! 

We can offer a number of options:

For weddings with 120 or less evening guests the main house is perfect for your
celebration, however if you would like to book the Stables as a bigger more
open party space, this is available to book for a supplement. 

Evening Reception



When booking exclusive use of
the main house we ask that all
our bedrooms are taken too. The 
honeymoon suite will of course
be included in your package but
all other rooms will be required to
be booked too. 

Why not make it a special break
and stay for longer. Whether 
 that's booking the night before to
relax with your closest guests, or
organising a longer break. We
can offer a exclusive use of the
main house for as many nights as
you wish. 

Make it a Long Stay 

Accommodation

We have six en-suite bedrooms on our first floor here at the hall. There is a
number of local hotels and holiday cottages in the local area that we have built
up relationships with too. Whilst we may only have accommodation for twelve
people, we would be happy to offer breakfasts to more guests that may wish to
come back to say good bye the following morning at £10 per person.



Civil Ceremony Room 
Exclusive use of the main house 
Reception drink on arrival, prosecco or
bottle beer or juice
Canapés - selection of three 
Three course wedding breakfast,
followed by tea, coffee & chocolates
1/2 bottle of house wine per person to
accompany the wedding breakfast
A glass of sparkling wine for your toast
A choice of hot or cold buffet
Complimentary menu tasting
Overnight stay for the bride and groom
including breakfast

Winter 2021  Package Example 

Based on 50 day guests and 100 evening guests   £6395

Testimonial

"Thank you so much for the most wonderful day we could have asked for. Simon & Jess you did such an amazing job.
You completely saved the day and we can't wait to come back and celebrate again when you re-open. We felt so looked
after, Pinchinthorpe looked gorgeous, the food was delicious & the sun even shone on top of the Topping. Thank you, thank

you, thank you!!! Lydia & Hugo xxx"



Drinks 

The Butlers Bar in the main
house is a charming room to
enjoy a tipple. There is also a
bar in the Stables and we can
also set up other bars too! 

When we arrange your bespoke
package, we can offer a
selection of different drinks,
whether that's a choice between
sparkling wine, Prosecco or
Champagne. Or whether you
want a specific, wine, beer or
cocktail. Just let us know!  



If you'd love to see Pinchinthorpe Hall
and get a bespoke wedding package,
please contact us  either by email
weddings@pinchinthorpehall.com or
call 01287 213250. By arrranging a
meeting at our wonderful venue, we
can discuss your wedding plans and
ideas in detail. We take bookings
evenings, weekends and midweek. 

Make an Appointment 

We can't wait to hear from you
Simon & Team x 

If for any reason you are unable to
attend, please contact us to cancel or
re-arrange. 

After your initial meeting, we will
provisionally hold your date for 14
days. To secure your special day we
will require a 25% non-refunadable
deposit. 



We can provisionally hold a date for a maximum of 14 days. Should a deposit not be
paid, we will release the date. To confirm your booking you must return the
completed terms & conditions to us with a deposit of 25%. This deposit is non-
refundable. We suggest you consider wedding insurance to safeguard against any
unforeseen circumstances. 

Further payment of 25% of the balance is due one year prior to the date of the
wedding, a further 25% due 6 months before the wedding with the final balance due
one month before the wedding. 

Cancellation fees are due as follows; One month or less before the date of the
wedding - 100%. One to six months before the date - 50%. Six months or more  -
Deposit .

We realise that unforeseen circumstances may arise requiring the need to cancel
your wedding with us, therefore we always recommend the purchase of wedding
insurance.

Pinchinthorpe Hall reserves the right to add any new or additional tax levy imposed
by lawful authority to the price which was not known  at the time the booking was
confirmed.

Booking Conditions 



Frequently Asked Questions 

Unfortunately due to our location within a national
park we are unable to allow fireworks, however we
do allow sparklers (outside only) in permitted areas.
We don't allow Chinese lanterns. 

Do you allow fireworks?

Why do you offer canapes? 
Canapes are a popular choice to keep to keep
guests satisfied for the drinks reception, a great
way to get guests to socialise whilst the
photographer works their magic 

Do you do corkage? 
We allow wedding couples to provide their own
alcohol with a corkage charge applied, however this
is restricted to bottles of wine and fizz for welcome
drink, toast drinks & wine with the wedding
breakfast. 

Do you have any aclohol restrictions? 
We have a strict policy preventing guests from
bringing their own alcohol to any event, often this
can be in gift bags. We have a responsibility to
ensure safe drinking, anyone found to be
consuming their own alcohol  will have it removed
and be asked to leave. Unfortunately we don't
permit bringing alcohol as favours, however we can
provide prices for this. 

What are the tables like? 
The table layout will depend on the size of the
wedding, however we have 5ft rounds, and
rectangular tables too. Speak to our team to
discuss your table plan. 

Do you have an easel? 
Yes! we have an easel than can hold a sign or
frame up to 1.5min height. We can provide a
blackboard for the easel if required. 

Do you have a cake stand? 
Yes! We have a silver square cake stand that you
are welcome to use, however we advise speaking
to your stylist and cake supplier to find out what will
work best for you. 

Can we bring our dog? 
We love our four legged friends, well behaved dogs
are of course welcome. Rennie our resident dog
can be shy at first though! (restrictions may apply
depending on if you have exclusive use)

Is there parking? 
We have ample parking and its free too!

Can we decorate the venue?   
We have purposefully decorated the main hall with
elegant neutral colours to allow you to customise
the space with your own style and colours. We
provide plain white table linen and chair sashes.
For more intimate  weddings we have some
beautiful purple dining chairs. For bigger
ceremonies we also provide a stylish white chiffon
backdrop. We can help you choose the best way to
style the venue for your special day.  

Is there disabled access? 
We don't have ground floor bedrooms. There are
ground floor disabled facilities in the The Stables for
the whole site, however the main hall's toilets are
up a couple of stairs.

Can we have a menu tasting ?   

Absolutely, we would be more than happy to
arrange for you to have a menu tasting prior to the
event.



Frequently Asked Questions 

We ask for a 25% deposit, with a further 25% 12
months prior to your wedding date, a further 25% at
6 months prior, and the remaining balance one
month before the big day. Payments can be made
by  BACS, cash or card. 

How doI pay?   

For weddings of exclusive use of the main house,
because an overnight stay is included, you can
leave your belongings in the reception rooms, ready
to take home for the following day. For smaller
weddings we would be happy to store your
belonging for collection the next day.  

What happens to our gifts &
belongings?   

Do you have a music policy?   
Yes, due to licensing restrictions, we allow music
outisde but it must be un-amplified and only until
8pm. Indoor live entertainment must end at
11:45pm with backgroung music ending at
midnight. 

Can we get married outside?   
Our civil ceremony licence doesn't allow for outdoor
weddings, however we can perform most of the
ceremony outside with the bride, groom and
registrargoing inside to complete some of the
official parts. A decision would need to be made by
830am on the morning if the wedding whether to
have it in or out. 

What time is finishing time?   
We ask that you let your guests know in advance
that finishing time is midnight. Due to our location,
guests will need to arrange taxi's in advance to
avoid waiting outside, to take them to wherever
they are staying. All guests will be required to leave
at midnight, and we ask that  they leave  quietly to
respect neighbours in the local area.

Can we use confetti?   
Of course we want you to celebrate with confetti,
however please inform your guests we only allow
biodegradable confetti, and we ask that it is only
used in the stables, the entrance hall and in outdoor
spaces.

Do you have a microphone?   
We have a microphone available for those who may
want them for speeches, we can also provide a
projector if required.

Every wedding day is uniquely special. We would
be happy to work with you to create a menu that
suits you as well as being workable for the venue, 

What if I want a different meals to
your menu ?   

This will depend on your wedding plans but the
majority of our weddings will enjoy exclusive use of
the main house and the gardens.

Will the venue be exclusive to us ?  

If we don't stay the night before what
time can we arrive?   

You can arrive from 9am to get ready in the
honeymoon suite.

Do you have a master of ceremonies?   
Our duty manager will make any announcements
needed during the course of your day. 



Frequently Asked Questions 

Are you child friendly ?   
We are happy to cater for children. Be sure to let us
know the details when we are creating your
bespoke package. Guests with children should be
told in advance that their are ponds and a moat
within the grounds and children should not be left
unsupervised. 

When do you need our menu choices
and numbers?   

We can discuss your food and drink choices for
your special day from the start, with more detail at
your 6 month meeting, and finalised at your 1
month meeting. We would need number of guests
to build your bespoke package, but this can be
altered up to 1 month before the date of your
wedding. 

Can we use outside caterers?   
Unfortunatlety all your catering needs will be
provided via ourselves. Whilst we will provide
most of the catering we may work with some
catering partners for some of our offerings. 

What if my guests have dietary
requirements?   

Please do let us know in advance of any dietary
requirements and we will work with you to ensure
our chefs cater for all the needs of your guests.
Please be sure to ask your guests of any allergies.  

Do you have recommended suppliers? 
As a relatively new venue, we don't have
recommended suppliers at the moment, we
wouldn't feel comfortable recommending anyone
until we have worked with them a few times. 

Do you use celebrants   
If you want to opt for something different to a civil
ceremony there are a number of different local
celebrants who can perform your ceremony.

How do civil ceremonies work?
You can get married from 12pm, registrars can
perform the ceremony no later than 3pm in the
week and 6pm the weekend, celebrants are more
flexible. You are welcome to provide your own
music or acoustic performer, normally a couple of
songs. You will need to let us know of any seats to
be reserved for bridesmaids, close family,
groomsmen etc. 

Does the price change depending on
the day? 

Like most venues the price will vary depending on
whether you are looking at a weekday  or weekend,
summer or winter, this year or next. We can talk
you through our pricing once we have created your
bespoke package. 

Can we have an alternative wedding
breakfast? 

All our weddings are bespoke and designed to suit
what you want for your special day. If you want
something less formal than 3 course wedding
breakfast, of course we can look at other options
such as a BBQ or antipasto plates. 

Can just the two of us get married?

Absolutely, we know everyone wants something
different for their wedding. If its just the two of you,
we can even provide the whitnesses.



Orange or Apple Juice included for Arrival Drink, with their meal
and for the toast 

Soup of the Day, Bread
Herb & Garlic Bread
Carrot, Celery & Apple Sticks, Humous & Tomato Mayonnaise  

Sausage, Mashed Potato, Peas, Gravy
Fish Goujons, Fries & Peas
Chicken Breast, Roast Potatoes, Peas & Gravy
Tomato Penne Pasta
Chicken Goujons, Baked Beans & Fries 

Trio of Ice Cream
Sticky Toffee Pudding, Vanilla Ice Cream
Chocolate Mousse, Chocolate Crumb
Macerated Fruits, Raspberry Sorbet

If you require an alternative for your younger guests in the
evening too, we can offer a main course off of this menu to
accompany your evening buffet. 

Children's Menu



Sample Schedule 

Every wedding is different and we will run the day anyway you
wish. However, this is a suggested guide to how timings may
work for you;

1.15pm Guests Arrival
2pm Ceremony
2.30pm Drinks Reception, Canapés & Photographs
4pm Wedding Breakfast
6pm Speeches 
6.30pm Cutting of Wedding Cake 
7pm Evening Guests Arrive
7.30pm First Dance
9pm Evening Food & Wedding Cake
Midnight Carriages

 



Pinchinthorpe Hall
Pinchinthorpe
Guisborough
TS14 8HG

01287 213250
weddings@pinchinthorpehall.com
www.pinchinthorpehall.com

Where Are We? 


